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WIN
bailliegifford.com/subscribe

subscribe to Trust digital for your chance to win a  
luxury break in Edinburgh, which can be taken any time 
during 2021. Visit the subscription page for full details.

Hallie Rubenhold, Winner of the 2019 
Baillie Gifford Prize for Non-Fiction. 
Issue 40 

Our free and award-winning investment trust magazine brings you 
writing on the ideas that shape our world. Read thought-provoking 
articles from our investment managers, academics and global thinkers, 
alongside exclusive interviews with distinguished authors. 

For more information, download a free copy from the festival’s website 
or subscribe to the digital version online.

https://www.bailliegifford.com/subscribe


Welcome to the August 
issue of the Baillie 
Gifford Borders Book 
Festival Online 2020
The ‘trying something different’ approach has certainly 
worked for us in July, with over 5,000 checking in to 
catch our digital pioneers in action. A computer screen 
can generate nothing like the atmosphere of the 
Harmony marquees, but we are delighted to see how 
many are experiencing the virtual book festival - thank 
you for your support so far.

Words will come alive again in August as the ‘Saltire 
Roofing & Building Family Series’ continues with Alan 
Windram unveiling his new ‘One Button Benny’ picture 
book. Sally Magnusson skilfully switches roles between 

guest (interviewed by our own Alistair Moffat) and host (if she can get a word in 
edgeways with Richard Holloway). And there are the irrepressible Pamela Butchart, 
Sebastian Barry, Sara Pascoe and David Baldacci in the mix too.

So, please join us for the next month of digital adventuring as we say thanks to 
everyone who has supported us so far - from you the audience to our title sponsor 
Baillie Gifford and other generous funders and supporters Scottish Borders Council, 
Creative Scotland and McInroy & Wood amongst many others.

Michael Moore, Chairman
Baillie Gifford Borders Book Festival

www.bordersbookfestival.org

http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
http://www.bordersbookfestival.org


Sponsors
We couldn’t do it without your help...

Thanks also to: Johannes & Antonia de Gier, Francis & Catherine Hamilton, Sue & Rob Moffat, 
Michael & Alison Moore, Robert & Maxine Sloss and Ann & Maurice White.

https://www.mcinroy-wood.co.uk/
https://saltireroofing.co.uk/
https://www.creativescotland.com/
https://www.scotborders.gov.uk/
https://www.culturebusinessfund.scot/
https://www.bordertelegraph.com/
https://www.bailliegifford.com/
https://www.thebordersdistillery.com/
https://www.hudsonhirsel.com/
https://www.dcslegal.com/
http://www.gallrobertsonca.co.uk/
https://www.mainetti.com/
https://www.cohortsbydesign.com/
https://www.nts.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/johnston.montgomery


Baillie Gifford
We are delighted to remain Headline Sponsor and supporter of the new online 
events, where the whole family can enjoy an excellent range of authors from the 
comfort of home.

Scottish Mortgage Investment Trust continues to support a series of non-fiction 
events, covering anything from politics and history to memoir and adventure.

We very much missed being able to attend the festival 
in Melrose, but we are looking forward to tuning into 
the digital events and we hope to see you all in person 
at Harmony Garden next year.

James Budden
Director of Marketing, Baillie Gifford

McInroy & Wood
The COVID pandemic has created great stresses, strains and misery across the globe. 
There is a danger in such circumstances that areas like the arts, which provide 
great pleasure to so many, are deprioritised.  However, it is our belief that it is 
more important than ever that events like the Borders Book Festival remain well 
supported, acting as a focal point for the communities in which we all live and work.

McInroy & Wood are therefore delighted to continue to 
be the Key Sponsor of the Borders Book Festival, and 
look forward to the series of online events in the 
coming weeks.

Tim Wood
Chief Executive, McInroy & Wood

https://www.mcinroy-wood.co.uk/
https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://www.facebook.com/bordersbookfestival/
https://twitter.com/BordersBookFest
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl63cwbgTwRc7XqbEAfW1LA
http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://www.bailliegifford.com/


Quick Guide

How to watch!
You can watch all our programmes on our website (with live chat 
with the authors), and if you’ve missed or want to watch any of 
our past online events again, they’re still all available to view in 
the PAST EVENTS area.

www.bordersbookfestival.org

Sunday 2 August
11am Alan Windram 
 Benny’s Back!
4pm Sally Magnusson
 The Ninth Child
7pm David Baldacci
 A Minute to Midnight

Sunday 9 August
11am Pamela Butchart 
 Adventures with Izzy
4pm Rutger Bregman 
 Humankind
7pm Sebastian Barry
 A Thousand Moons

Sunday 16 August
11am Eilidh Muldoon
 Snooze
4pm Jonathan Porritt
 Hope in Hell
7pm Richard Holloway 
 Stories We Tell Ourselves

               MIDWEEK SPECIAL

Thursday 20 August
8pm Sara Pascoe
 Sex Power Money

Sunday 23 August
11am Gary Northfield
 Comic Drawing Fun
4pm Jeremiah Emmanuel 
 Dreaming in a Nightmare
7pm Val McDermid
 Still Life

Sunday 30 August
11am Kristina Stephenson
 Sir Charlie Stinky Socks
4pm Camilla Thurlow
 Not The Type
7pm Dr Amir Khan
 The Doctor Will See You Now

https://bordersbookfestival.org/online-festival-2020/#past-events
https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://www.facebook.com/bordersbookfestival/
https://twitter.com/BordersBookFest
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl63cwbgTwRc7XqbEAfW1LA
http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/


A highly personalised investment management service
for individuals, families, trusts and charities

Our investment philosophy is directed primarily towards the preservation of the real value 
of our clients’ capital and its purchasing power over time. Clients can expect a personal 
service with a dedicated investment manager and � rst class administration. If you would 
like to discuss our services, please call Tim Wood or Guido Bicocchi on 01620 825 867.

www.mcinroy-wood.co.uk              email@mcinroy-wood.co.uk
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Easter Alderston
Haddington
East Lothian

EH41 3SF

Tel: 01620 825 867

53 Davies Street
London
W1K 5JH

Tel: 020 3709 7240

Windsor House
Cornwall Road

Harrogate
HG1 2PW

Tel: 01423 222 200

https://www.mcinroy-wood.co.uk/


How to View
Simply go to the event entry page on our 
website ten minutes prior to an event’s 

scheduled start time and the viewing 
screen will be waiting for you. The live chat 
space will also be there, where you can say 
hello to us, and interact with our authors. 

Online Festival 
Bookshop

Browse our online festival bookshop, 
where you can buy copies of all our 

authors’ latest titles. Some signed copies 
will be available, so check the product 

pages for details. The bookshop is open 
24 hours – plenty time for shopping! 

Family Fun
Our Saltire Roofing & Building Family 
Series offers a wonderful selection of 

online events and workshops with some 
of today’s best-loved authors for children, 

every Sunday at 11am. 

Donations
The Baillie Gifford Borders Book Festival 

Online 2020 is free to view so that 
everyone can explore and enjoy great 
literature events from home. Please 

support us if you can by making a 
donation. Your contribution will help us 

continue to bring authors and audiences 
together again in 2021 and beyond.

All the fun of the 
(virtual) festival

We’re sorry we won’t be seeing you in glorious Harmony Garden and Orchard this 
year, but can’t wait to welcome you to our online weekly bonanza of author talks 

throughout July to September, where entry to every single event is FREE!

If you’ve missed or want to watch any of our past online events again, 
they’re still all available to view in the PAST EVENTS area.

https://bordersbookfestival.org/online-festival-2020/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/product/donations/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/product-category/books/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/online-festival-2020/#past-events


Proud sponsor of 
the Borders Book 

Festival Family 
Series 2020

Supporting local children 
by investing in local 
communities.

We’re the team that gives back.
www.saltireroofi ng.co.uk

http://www.saltireroofing.co.uk


Alan 
Windram
Benny’s Back!
Join award-winning author, Alan Windram, for this 
special online picture book launch event. There will 
be singing, robot dancing, the first Benny story AND 
the worldwide, exclusive, first ever reading of Benny’s 
brand new adventure, One Button Benny and the 
Gigantic Catastrophe. With robots, cats, cake, aliens 
and adventure, what’s not to like? 

Find out what happens when Benny has to press his big 
red button again. Lots of fun for three to six year-olds. 
This workshop event is suitable for all ages and great 
fun for the whole family. 

[ Suitable for Age 3-6 ]

2 August
The Saltire Roofing & Building
Family Series 2020

https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://bordersbookfestival.org/product/one-button-benny-and-the-gigantic-catastrophe/
https://www.facebook.com/bordersbookfestival/
https://twitter.com/BordersBookFest
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl63cwbgTwRc7XqbEAfW1LA
http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/online-event/alan-windram/
https://saltireroofing.co.uk/
https://www.culturebusinessfund.scot/


Sally 
Magnusson
The Ninth Child
After several excellent works of non-fiction, including 
her memoir of her mother’s dementia Where Memories 
Go, Sally turned her hand to fiction. Her debut novel The 
Sealwoman’s Gift was a runaway success, shortlisted for 
several awards and a bestseller to boot.

This year she brings out a triumphant second novel The 
Ninth Child. A completely unexpected tale told from 
several viewpoints, it moves from the world of 19th 
century engineering through the realms of Celtic fantasy 
as it tells the story of the creation of Glasgow’s clean 
water supply, a pipeline from Loch Katrine to the  cholera-
infested city. 

Chaired by Alistair Moffat.

2 August
Sponsored by

Davidson Chalmers Stewart
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2 August 

David Baldacci
A Minute to Midnight

In a Baillie Gifford Borders Book Festival first, we bring you our first transatlantic 
session. David will talk to us from his home in the USA about his new novel and its 
fascinating protagonist, Special Agent Atlee Pine. This is an intensely personal story. 

It began with the novel, Long Road to Mercy. Atlee’s twin sister was abducted from 
their bedroom more than thirty years before, and she has spent all that long time 
wondering where she is. This incident is what propelled Atlee into dedicating her life 
to catching criminals.

https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://www.facebook.com/bordersbookfestival/
https://twitter.com/BordersBookFest
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl63cwbgTwRc7XqbEAfW1LA
http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/online-event/david-baldacci-talks-to-lee-randall/
https://bordersbookfestival.org/product/a-minute-to-midnight/


Like all lawyers  
we have our  
own language. 
Ours is called 
straight-talking.

Clear, practical and commercial legal advice.

Edinburgh 
0131 625 9191 

Glasgow 
0141 428 3258 

Galashiels 
01896 550991 
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Pamela 
Butchart 
Adventures with Izzy

Join Pamela Butchart for 
some laugh-out-loud fun. 
Hear all about Izzy and 
her friends and their latest 
adventures in Icarus Was 
Ridiculous. Izzy loves the 
Greek myths and she just 
can’t wait to tell them all 
about silly Icarus who flew 
too close to the sun.  Giggle 
at all of Blue Peter prize-
winning author Pamela’s 
hilarious stories and you 
might even get to help her 
create a brand new one on 
the day. 

[ Suitable for Age 7 – 11 ]

9 August
The Saltire Roofing & Building
Family Series 2020
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Rutger 
Bregman
Humankind: A Hopeful History
At the 2019 World Economic Summit at Davos, Rutger 
Bregman made headlines across the world. The young 
Dutch historian stood up at a packed meeting and 
attacked tax evasion undertaken as a matter of policy 
by many large corporations. Some of their CEOs were 
in the audience, but Bregman was undeterred as he 
made his points forcefully.

9 August
Scottish Mortgage

Investment Trust Event
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9 August 

Sebastian 
Barry A Thousand Moons

Current holder of the Laureateship for Irish Fiction and twice winner of the Walter 
Scott Prize for historical fiction with On Canaan’s Side and Days Without End, 
Sebastian Barry has written a stunning new novel. A Thousand Moons, a sequel to 
Days Without End, is told by Winona, a young Lakota orphan adopted by former 
soldiers Thomas McNulty and John Cole.  

Told in Sebastian Barry’s rare and masterly prose, A Thousand Moons is a powerful, 
moving study of one woman’s journey, of her determination to write her own future, 
and of the enduring human capacity for love.

Sponsored by
Davidson Chalmers Stewart
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FOR ACCOUNTANCY, 
TAXATION AND 

BUSINESS ADVICE

CALL 01896 751050 OR VISIT 
www.gallrobertsonca.co.uk

T W E E D S I D E  P A R K ,  T W E E D B A N K 
G A L A S H I E L S  T D 1  3 T E

we put your business at the heart of ours

We’ve been handling ‘allsorts’ of creative projects for over two decades. 
A small web and graphics studio with a passion for interesting projects, 

we’re excited to be part of the Borders Book Festival team.

Currie Road Galashiels TD1 2BP
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 9am-12 noon

Tel: 01896 752628
www.mitchellglass.co.uk

STYLE, COMFORT AND SECURITY

NEW EXTREME©

WINDOWS & DOORS

Manufactured by Conservatory Outlet Ltd

http://www.gallrobertsonca.co.uk/
https://www.cohortsbydesign.com/
https://www.mitchellglass.co.uk


Eilidh 
Muldoon 
Snooze – A Helpful Guide 
for Sleepy Owls
Do you sometimes find it a little bit difficult to fall 
asleep? If the answer is yes, then you’ll know how the 
little owl in this brand new picture book by illustrator 
Eilidh Muldoon feels. All he wants is a good sleep, but 
there are some very noisy animals keeping him awake! 

You will hear some helpful tips on how to get to sleep...
and learn how to draw your own animal characters! 
Grab some pens and paper and tune into this 
interactive event. 

[ Suitable for Age 3-6 ]

16 August
The Saltire Roofing & Building
Family Series 2020

https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://bordersbookfestival.org/product/snooze/
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http://www.bordersbookfestival.org
https://www.instagram.com/bordersbookfest/
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https://saltireroofing.co.uk/
https://www.culturebusinessfund.scot/


16 August 

Jonathon 
Porritt

Sponsored by

Hope in Hell: A Decade to Confront the Climate Emergency
Set aside Brexit, Covid, Trump and all of the daily diet of news stories. In his new 
book, Jonathon Porritt persuasively argues that there is only one political issue that 
really matters. Unless we change our attitudes and engage comprehensively with 
the Climate Emergency, our world will become unsustainable and begin to die. As 
President Emmanuel Macron of France said to the American Congress in April, 2018, 
‘There is no Planet B’.
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Richard Holloway
Stories We Tell Ourselves: Making Meaning 
in a Meaningless Universe

With his Waiting for the Last Bus, Richard Holloway meditated on what has become 
close to a taboo subject. Now in his ninth decade, he used his own impending death, 
the last bus, as a brilliantly effective context for a superbly written, highly readable 
and even funny book. And mercifully, he has survived to produce another piece of 
excellent non-fiction!

16 August
Baillie Gifford
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Unfiltered malted barley vodka
– steamed through charcoal 
inside the still itself and never 
filtered as a liquid.

It is the only vodka in the world 
made this way, and the result is 
brimful of character with an 
incredible creamy mouthfeel.

Intrigued? You can order the 
vodka from Amazon, or direct 
from the Borders Distillery at 
thebordersdistillery.com

https://www.thebordersdistillery.com/
https://www.mainetti.com/


20 August

Sara Pascoe
Sex Power Money
After the great success of Animal: The Autobiography of a Female Body, Sara returns 
to the Baillie Gifford Borders Book Festival with a hilarious confrontation – with 
the male libido. With characteristic directness, spiced with a riotous, completely 
irreverent sense of humour, Sara wonders about modern masculinity in some detail, 
some of it eye-watering. When they masturbate, why is the well-being of the people 
they look at while doing it of no concern to them? Why are sex workers the perennial 
subject of such stigma? These and other conundra prompt responses from Sara that 
will make the reader laugh out loud.
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Comic Drawing Fun with

Gary Northfield 
Join master cartoonist Gary Northfield (The Beano, The Dandy) for some comic 
capers! Packed with fun comic-drawing tips and lots of great facts from his hilarious 
Julius Zebra series, this event is a must for budding cartoonists, both young and old. 

[ Suitable for Age 7-11 ]

23 August
The Saltire Roofing & Building
Family Series 2020

https://bordersbookfestival.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1bdbf5205c387a474ea3f8609&id=660b39404b
https://www.facebook.com/bordersbookfestival/
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Jeremiah 
Emmanuel
Dreaming in a Nightmare: Finding a 
Way Forward in a World That’s 
Holding You Back

This is an extraordinary 
account of what is possible. 
Jeremiah is twenty-one, 
a former youth mayor of 
Lambeth and a member of 
the UK Youth Parliament. He 
is also an entrepreneur and 
a young man with vision.

Raised in South London 
in a tough environment 
dominated by poverty and 
crime, he slowly realised 
that his life did not have to 
follow the familiar pattern 
of law-breaking followed 
by spells in prison. Instead 
he broke out into the world 
of possibility and grasped 
it with both hands.

23 August
Baillie Gifford
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23 August 

Val McDermid
Still Life
The Queen of Crime returns to the Baillie Gifford Borders Book Festival. Surely one 
of the most versatile and fertile creative minds in Britain, Val has created a string of 
detectives and investigators around whom she weaves startling stories that keep 
readers on the edge of their seats. 

Cold case investigator, Karen Pirie, finds that her name is associated with the finding 
of a body at sea and a mysterious disappearance ten years before that. Still Life is 
vintage McDermid, one for the connoisseurs, but it is also wonderfully well-written – 
as ever – and many surprises and reverses wait along the way.

 Image: KT Bruce
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TAILORED HOME INSURANCE  
RIGHT DOWN TO THE FINEST DETAIL
For high-value properties and contents, including valuables, fine art 
and collections, choose NFU Mutual Bespoke home insurance.
 
 
 

To discuss your high value home insurance, 
call the NFU Mutual Borders agency on 
01835 822 274 or 01361 882 291, 
or search NFU Mutual Bespoke 

D-5E3F7D34 

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, 
Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. 
A member of the Association of British Insurers.  

https://www.nfumutual.co.uk/agent-offices/newtown-st-boswells/
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Kristina
Stephenson 
Sir Charlie Stinky Socks
Join bestselling author and illustrator Kristina 
Stephenson in her home as she welcomes you to the 
wonderful world of Sir Charlie Stinky Socks - the bold, 
brave, little knight with a heart of gold. 

Help Sir Charlie on his quest for not one but two pieces 
of hidden treasure as you follow the clues and see if 
you can solve the riddles on a mystical map in this 
magical, musical retelling of The Tale of Two Treasures, 
complete with puppets, props, songs, action, 
adventure and all the silliness of a pair of stinky socks.

Then learn how to make an oldie-worldy parchment 
treasure map, a pot of magical green bean gloop and 
your very own Sir Charlie Stinky Socks puppet theatre. 
Oh, and don’t forget to join in with Sir Charlie’s famous 
Green Bean Soup song.

[ Suitable for families and all ages ]

30 August
The Saltire Roofing & Building
Family Series 2020
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Camilla 
Thurlow
Not The Type: Finding my place
in the Real World

This could not be a more apt title. Camilla competed in 
Love Island in 2017, coming second, and now she has set 
up home with Jamie Jewitt, whom she met on the show.

One of the last things one might associate with this 
lifestyle is an ability to find and blow up landmines in 
the conflict zones of the world. But that is exactly what 
Camilla has done – amongst much else that goes against 
type. Her new book combines memoir and meditation, 
advice and example on how to survive in a world where 
women are often categorised and marginalised.  

30 August Im
age: A

lexandra Cam
eron
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30 August

Dr Amir 
Khan
The Doctor Will See You Now: 
The Highs and Lows of My 
Life as an NHS GP

When we all stood outside our front 
doors to clap for the NHS on lockdown 
Thursday nights, our rounds of grateful 
applause were for the sort of selfless, 
grinding, day-in, day-out work done in 
doctors’ surgeries as well as hospitals, 
care homes and the ambulance service. 

Amir Khan’s fascinating, moving new 
book tells us how he helped lead one of 
the busiest GP surgeries in the country 
through the unprecedented trials of the 
Covid pandemic.
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CONTACT
Borders Book Festival

Harmony House, St Marys Road
Melrose, Scottish Borders TD6 9LJ

info@bordersbookfestival.org  
www.bordersbookfestival.org

Borders Book Festival is a Company Limited by 
Guarantee.Registered in Scotland No. SC296476. 

Scottish Charity No. SC037347

© Borders Book Festival 2020

Don’t forget to visit our 
festival bookshop!

All proceeds go directly back to the festival.

The September edition of Baillie Gifford 
Borders Book Festival Online is out at 

the end of August.

For all the latest updates join our mailing list.
Click on link below.

PROGRAMME BY JOHNSTON MONTGOMERY 01450 374 152
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